Mexico, as are skeletal Da
the Dead figures that ofti
represent dead loved ones.

ENJOY THE
HOLIDAYS IN MEXICO

SOME TRADITIONS MIGHT SEEM ODD TO U.S.
BOATERS, BUT THEY'RE WORTH CHECKING OUT.
NO, IT'S NOT a scary movie. Skeletons
dancing in top hats and skulls dripping
blood may seem a bit weird to U.S.
boaters visiting Mexico for the first
time, but it's just the colorful and
slightly bizarre buildup before Day of
the Dead — Dia de los Muertos — the
ancient tradition of honoring one's
deceased ancestors, celebrated
throughout Latin America from Oct.
31 through Nov. 2.

HALLOWEEN PLUS
Given the skeletons and skulls, Day
of the Dead may look like Halloween.
They both evolved from pagan and
pre-Columbian harvest festivals
later cloaked in Catholic rituals for
All Hallows, All Souls and All Saints
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days. Near the border, you may see
kids in Spiderman costumes roaming
for trick-or-treat candy. But Day of the
Dead is more a family tradition, the
basic belief being that heaven's gates
open at this time each year to allow all
spirits a 24-hour visit with loved ones
on earth. Most homes build a small
altar (ofrendd) and decorate it with
sugar skulls, flowers and top it with a
papier mache skeleton symbolizing the
deceased as they were in life — smiling and dressed in high heels or a top
hat, or holding a fishing rod, tools, toys,
books, a cigar or a shot glass of tequila.
Before Oct. 31, many special foods
are prepared for the meal to welcome
the spirits. The food may include
a whole roast cabrita (baby goat),
creamy vegetable soup served in a

pumpkin shell, rich tamales steamed
in banana leaves and loaves of pan
de los muertos (dead bread), a sweet
bread sprinkled with sugar.
On Oct. 31, families travel to cemeteries and sweep leaves, clean gravestones, spread table cloths on the
ground, set out special foods and
display photos of the deceased. At
dusk, elders may light a bonfire and
share funny family stories, songs and
dances with youngsters. Starting
at midnight, the spirits of children
(angelitos) are the first to reunite
with their families, and the meal of
welcome is shared with them.
Festivities may proceed to a church
for a special mass or a walk to the
home where more food is set around
the altar. In southern Mexico and
Central America, a trail of corn flour is
left sprinkled around the home's front
door. Adult spirits (espantos) arrive on
Nov. 2 and stay all day.

GRINGO GUESTS
In Mexican marinas, gringo boaters
are often invited to join local families.
When children are among your crew,
this can be a fun cultural exchange.
Day of the Dead gatherings may take
on the character of extended family
reunions, as some guests and family

Thanksgiving in Mexi<
O Thanksgiving is purely a gringo hoi J
day, but since there are so many U.
tourists, the major grocery stores
the ports of Ensenada, Los Cabos, Lt
Paz, Mazatlan and Puerto Vallarta sel|
fat turkeys. Pumpkin pies are showin
up, too, but bring your own cranberries]
Nov. 26 is the delicious exception'
Marina CostaBaja in La Paz throws its (
annual Thanksgiving feast for about'
300 expat boaters. Its chefs prepare j
roast turkey, stuffing or dressing,
mashed potatoes and gravy, corn on the
cob, two kinds of cranberry sauce and —
for dessert — pumpkin pie with whipped 1

That's Odd

O Christmas is mainly a religious holiday, starting with church services
and ending with lavish dinners at homes decorated with many candles
and twinkle lights. Oddly enough, traditional homes don't have Christmas
trees, but pine boughs are laid on mantels.
If presents are given in December, don't expect them to be opened or
exchanged. They are put away until Jan. 2, when the Wise Men arrive
bearing gifts.
The national brewery Dos Equis releases a special Christmas beer
called Noche Buena, sold only during December.
New Year's Eve parties in Mexico have champagne and fireworks, just
like stateside, but as the clock begins to strike midnight, everyone must
eat 12 grapes, one at a time, thus guaranteeing a happy 12 months of 2016.

members travel hundreds of miles.
The idea is to welcome and refresh the
weary, be they voyagers on the sea or
spirits traveling from heaven.
If you're invited to a cemetery for the
Oct. 31 vigil, be respectful of all the
dead. Bring a handful of marigolds for
the grave and a ground cloth and jackets to fend off night chill. Contribute
food you'd normally take to a winter
potluck, such as a thermos of hot cocoa
or grilled cheese sandwiches cut into
two-inch squares.
When invited to a celebrant's home
on Nov. 1 or 2, don't arrive empty
handed. Marigolds again are the
flower of choice, but also welcome
are spikes of gladiolas or cockscomb,
which you'll find for sale by the bucket
load on street corners during the week
prior to the holiday. Bring a bag of
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sugar skulls that are dripping licorice or strawberry blood for the kids
to eat, or a giant sugar skull that's brilliantly decorated for display. An extra
loaf of pan de los muertos is always
appreciated.
On Nov. 2, since the loved one was
probably an adult, the host's home
celebration might welcome an adult
beverage such as a bottle of rum or
tequila (but always ask before bringing alcohol).

Try This
O To wish someone a happy new year
in Mexico, say "Q,ue tenga prospero Ano
Nuevo."

streets. Tons of traditional foods are
made by church ladies, then sold to
the public by the plateful for their
parties throughout the month.
Every evening between Dec. 13 and
23 (Noche Buena, the good night),
friends organize local Posadas:
amateur reenactments of Joseph and
Mary knocking door to door, asking for
a room at the inn. Three times they're
turned away, but it always ends with
a happy welcome and late dinner in
someone's home.
Posadas are a fun tradition in the
boating community, too. Every night, a
CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR'S
"Feliz Navidad," in greeting, means group of Josephs and Marys meanders
merry Christmas. Christmas holi- around the marina slips, sometimes by
days in Mexico begin Dec. 12 with dinghy, knocking on boat hulls, until
the Virgin of Guadalupe Day to someone lets them in and a potluck
honor the patron saint of Mexico. dinner is shared. Or they adjourn to
Churches parade the statues in the the nearest restaurant. %P-

